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President’s Note
Five years ago, when I attended
my first SCVFA holiday potluck
and jam, I could not decide
where to sit, because I did not
know anyone. This year I still
could not decide where to sit,
because I know almost everyone.
My, what a wonderful change!
December’s jam and holiday
potluck
was
filled
with
excitement, lots of energy, great
food, wonderful friends, and awesome holiday
music. Many thanks to MaryAnn Clausen and Lee
Clarke for creating the festive atmosphere and
organizing the delicious holiday fare.
Some of our longest-time members, Fritz and Marge
Buell, Art Kee, and Jack Sadler were in attendance. Art
Kee shared holiday joy by playing a lovely fiddle
serenade while seated at the holiday table.
Both Charlie Walden and Topher Heath were feeling
‘under the weather’ and were unable to attend the
holiday jam. As usual, the Slow Jam drew a good-sized
group of musicians. Dave Barton graciously stepped in
for Charlie Walden to teach an American Indian version
of the well-known European tune “Varsovienne”, from
northern New Mexico, for the Tune Builder Workshop.
Cindy Dinga, jam manager for the very first time, did an
excellent job keeping musicians up for the open mic as
well as performing with friends on stage. Reliably,
Dinah and Charlotte were there, with a smile, to greet
members and new folks at the admission desk. Thank
you all and thanks to everyone, including those who may
not have been mentioned, for pitching in to set up, take
down and do whatever needs to be done at each monthly
jam. There is no need to sign up in advance, just join in.
Many hands make small work.
SCVFA held three playouts this month. On Sunday
December 11 at the Oakmont retirement community in
San Jose, a small group played for Fritz and Marge
Buell, who recently moved there. Fritz, Marge and their
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family were very honored by our tribute to two past
leaders of our organization.
Both of the other playouts were for a group called
Sunday Friends (www.sundayfriends.org).
On Dec 11th, a group played at Santee Elementary and
another group played at Lowell Elementary on the 18th.
The mix was oldtime and holiday music. The children
enjoyed singing along and being involved. Share any
performance opportunities with Dave Williams at
performances [at] SCVFA.org, and let him know if you
would like to be included as a performer.
Sunday January 22nd, 10:00am is our next SCVFA
board meeting. Members are encouraged to attend. This
is your opportunity to share ideas and become more
involved with SCVFA. Please contact any board
member for specifics
January 1st 2017 is right around the corner… and there
will be a jam at SCVFA. What a wonderful way to
celebrate the new year!
It takes a village to keep SCVFA running smoothly.
Let’s all do our part.
Susan Goodis
February is the annual election month for SCVFA.
See the candidates’ statements on page 7.
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New Year’s Resolutions
In 2017 I will:
(Check all that apply)
Attend one or more SCVFA Board meetings
(For date and location, ask any Board member).
Go to Amazon from the SCVFA home page for
my Amazon purchases.
Attend the monthly jam.
Offer assistance to transport sound equipment
from the storage locker.
email jam photos to newsletter [at] fiddlers.org
Play on stage for the SCVFA open mic.
Pass on performance inquiries to Dave Williams
at performances [at] fiddlers.org.
Teach a tune at the monthly Tune Builder
Circle.
Take a few SCVFA business cards to hand out
to fellow musicians.
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SCVFA Happenings
SCVFA Slow Jam
Active song list
Angeline The Baker (D)
Arkansas Traveler (D)
Girl I Left Behind Me (G)
Jaybird (D)
June Apple (A)
Liberty (D)
Mississippi Sawyer (D)
Over The Waterfall (D)

Red-Haired Boy (A)
Red Wing (G)
Soldier’s Joy (D)
Squirrel Hunters (A)
St. Anne’s Reel (D)
Swallowtail Jig (E)
Whiskey Before Breakfast (D)
Wildwood Flower (C)

The Janie Rothfield Trio
(Janie Rothfield, Pete Peterson and
Kellie Allen)
Old Time Music House Concert
Jan 6, 2017 8:00 pm
Mountain View
Reservations:
SV.houseconcerts [at] gmail.com
Fiddle, Banjo, & Guitar

Oldtime Music Weekend Camp
Mountain View - Jan 6-8, 2017
Details and sign up at
www.JaniesJumpstart.com

SCVFA Annual Membership
Meeting
Feb 5th, 2017 at Hoover School
A brief meeting will be held to elect trustees and hear
remarks on the association by President Susan Goodis.

SCVFA now has a
Facebook Page
Look for “Santa Clara Fiddlers
Association SCVFA”.
Share with your friends and invite new
friends to get to know our music
community. Share our events on your
own page. You never know which of
your friends may join SCVFA next
month. Posts are encouraged, but limit
the content to that which is directly
related to SCVFA.
It is important that each of our members
continues to talk about SCVFA and
shares our enthusiasm with fellow
musicians, family, and friends. Take a
few business cards and share them
when the opportunity presents itself.

SCVFA Board Meeting
Jan 22nd, 2017 - 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
All SCVFA members are welcome.
For location Email Susan Goodis:
president [at] fiddlers.org

The Calm and the Quiet by Allan French
“Shouts and laughter flow out of the kitchen, but the darkness from the end of the hall calls to me…”
I heard this story on radio station KQED-FM (a San Francisco station), in their “Perspectives” series a while ago,
and saved it to share in a “slow month.”
This is the story of how a Bay Area eighth-grader finds peace: with her guitar, inside a dark room.
You can find her audio-story in its entirety at ww2.kqed.org/perspectives/2015/05/22/the-calm-and-the-quiet.
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Trustee Election in February
As usual, we’ll have our annual Member Meeting at the February jam. The main item of business is
election of two trustees to three-year terms. (There are six elected trustees, with two elected each year so
their terms overlap.)
The board of trustees has nominated two candidates for 2017-2020, both incumbents: Pete Showman for
seat 1, and Élan Alford for seat 2.

Candidates’ Statements
Pete Showman
My wife Dinah and I have been SCVFA members since 1977, though we
had attended jams for a while before that – not realizing the organization
was so young then. I first got involved with SCVFA leadership a couple
decades later, first as board secretary, then president, and now trustee.
I’ve also served as interim newsletter editor, and I’m currently the
membership secretary and webmaster.
I’m pleased that we have a number of new people on the board now – it’s
good to have people with different ideas and expectations about where the
organization should go. But I think some continuity is also good, so I’ve
agreed to serve for another 3-year term as trustee, if elected.
The days when SCVFA was the only game in town are long gone, but I
believe it can continue to be an important part of the Bay Area music
scene. My primary goals for SCVFA are to help keep us financially healthy, to increase membership
and active participation in the organization, and perhaps most importantly, to increase jam attendance
while continuing to encourage diversity in musical styles and levels of experience. Good jam attendance
helps us remain a dynamic organization – and also helps us pay the school rent and related jam costs.
Sharing the work is key, too; we have far too few people doing too many jobs.
If re-elected, I will do my best to work with the rest of the board to get more people involved in all ways.

Élan Alford
I have served one 3-year term as a SCVFA trustee and am running for a
second 3-year term. I also took up the role of vice president of the
organization in the past year. I enjoy playing banjo and have started to
learn fiddle as a result of the people I have met and interactions I have
had as part of this organization. Since moving to California in 2012, I
have found that the folks at the SCVFA made me feel right at home! I
enjoy coming to the monthly SCVFA meetings, playing old-time with
friends, learning tunes at the beginners’ circle, setting up the sound
system to see friends play up on stage, watching kid fiddle
performances, writing articles for the newsletter, doing play-outs, and
admiring the featured performances come to the main stage. There are so many aspects of this
organization that are wonderful opportunities to share the gift of music. I am looking forward to another
term by supporting SCVFA and serving as a trustee – please let me know how I can help you.
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Fritz and Marge Buell
by Pete Showman

years! Marge served as newsletter editor/publisher
for many of those years, as well as helping in other
ways, such as with the potlucks.
When Fritz started, the SCVFA was in financial
difficulties (or, as Fritz put it, “no money”). He
organized many “playouts” or public performances
by member-volunteers, which brought us both
money and new members. By the time I succeeded
him as president, we were in good financial shape.

As Susan noted in her President’s Note on page 1,
SCVFA did an informal performance for past
SCVFA president Fritz Buell and his wife Marge on
December 11, to welcome them to their new home.
(Participating in the playout were Beverly and Steve
Tracey, Dave Barton, Dave Williams and me.)
Fritz says he first heard about the Fiddlers
Association from their daughter, and he and Marge
came to the next jam, the December 1988 potluck.
They joined on the spot. He became president
around the start of 1992, following Dick
Barthelmess, and served until June 2001 – over 9

Sunday Friends
by Patrice Tanti
Back in 1998 I joined Sunday Friends
(www.sundayfriends.org), a nonprofit organization
created by Silicon Valley Engineer Janis Baron to
provide services to low-income San Jose families “in
an effort to break the generational cycle of poverty
and encourage positive development in children
while educating and engaging their parents.” (San
Jose Mercury News Wish Book Dec. 13, 2016).
Two years ago, with the help of lead singer and
guitarist Doug Kronzer and vocalist Jane Bratun, we
brought caroling to the December program. This
year the SCVFA enthusiastically responded to Janis’
call for holiday music. This was a life saver since
our lead musician had relocated.

Fritz seemed tireless in his support of the
organization. He met with various local arts groups,
working to make SCVFA better known, and singlehandedly did the job we now call “Jam Manager”
(which now rotates among the trustees). He had
built a special closet at home to store our PA system
and brought it every month. Once that was set up
he’d spend much of the jams cheerfully greeting
both newcomers and long-time members. His final
job as president was finding our new location at
Hoover Middle School, prompted by a planned twoyear renovation project in the cafeteria at John Muir
Middle School, which had been our home since the
mid-1970s.
The organization owes both Fritz and Marge a great
debt of gratitude. I was pleased to help welcome
them to their new home, and hope they’ll be able to
continue attending our monthly jams when they can.
And thanks to Paul Clarke for leading the group at
Lowell Elementary on Dec. 18th with Susan Goodis,
Dave Williams, Patti Bossert, Élan Alford, Pat Tanti,
Jane Bratun participating and energetic dancing and
percussion by Lee Clarke and Linda Williams.
Each afternoon we played a mix of old-time and
holiday music.
It felt like sowing musical seeds in the children’s
minds, associating traditional music, happy times
and hope for a bright future.
Last but not least, thanks to Janis Baron for her
accomplishments with Sunday Friends, making all
this possible.

Thanks to Anne Raphael for leading the group at
Santee Elementary on Dec. 11th with Bert Raphael,
Élan Alford and Pat Tanti participating (see photos
page 6 and 8).
Fiddler’s Rag January 2017
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December 2016 Holiday Photos

Left to Right: Beverly Tracey (husband Steve is behind the
lamp on the left), Pete Showman, Dave Barton, Dave Williams
and seated nearby, Fritz and Marge Buell
(Photo: Bonita Thomson)

MaryAnn Clausen, Lee Clarke and Allan French (Photo: Susan Goodis)

Dinah's
Pie

All-girl circle; fiddle, mandolin and ukulele in harmony
(Photo: Susan Goodis)

Jane Bratun and Lee Clarke
(Photo: Susan Goodis)

Anne Raphael, Bert Raphael, Élan Alford and Patrice Tanti for Sunday
Friends at Santee Elementary
(Photo: Jim Johnson)
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The delicious potluck buffet is now
open (Photo: Patrice Tanti)

George Bradshaw, Chase Brown and Mark
(Photo: Patrice Tanti)
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Varsovienne

trad. American Indian, from European origin
as taught by Larry Edelmann
at the 2004 Rocky Mountain Fiddle Camp*
arr. 2004 by Dave Barton
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The similarity to the old-timey Varsovienne, "Put Your Little Foot," is no accident; both originate from Poland in 1850. It found its way to
Paris and became a very popular ballroom dance. In the reign of Maximilian, Spanish missionaries brought European musical instruments to
Mexico, gave them to Indians, and taught them to play. Over the years, the music evolved. As in the village of Gu-Achi in Arizona, several
isolated regions have developed unique styles.

Dave Barton leads the Tune Builder Circle with the tune "Varsovienne" (Photo: Susan Goodis)
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Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers Association
P.O. Box 2666
Cupertino, CA 95015-2666

SCVFA Jam on the first Sunday of each month.
Location: Hoover Middle School, 1635 Park Ave.,
San Jose. The school is at the corner of Naglee and
Park. Cafeteria parking is on the Naglee side.

Next Jam: Sunday Jan. 1st,
1-5 pm at Hoover.
Damaged or Missing Issue? Call us,
or email to: newsletter [at] scvfa.org

Happy NEW YEAR
Anne Raphael with Sunday Friends children (Photo: Jim Johnson)

